FINANCIAL AID UPDATE FORM
**COMPLETE AND SUBMIT ONLY IF THERE ARE CHANGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Student ID#</th>
<th>Academic Year:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Purpose and Instructions**

Your financial aid offer was based on certain assumptions regarding your classification, housing status, resources and enrollment. If any assumptions are incorrect, you must inform the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid. Indicate your updates below. Changes to your financial aid assumptions may result in changes to the financial aid offered to you. If there are no corrections, changes, or updates to your financial aid assumptions, DO NOT complete this form.

**Changes to Enrollment Assumptions**

- I plan to enroll only for one semester: ___ Fall semester only ___ Spring semester only.
- I plan to graduate in December and will enroll in _____ Degree Hours in the Fall semester. (Undergrad/AGI: See Enrollment Wizard Financial Aid Units for clarification of Degree Hours)
- I plan to graduate in May and will enroll in _____ Degree Hours in the Spring semester. (Undergrad/AGI: See Enrollment Wizard Financial Aid Units for clarification of Degree Hours)
- I am enrolled/intend to enroll in less than full time Degree Hours for the Fall and/or Spring terms.
- My enrolled/intended hours required for my degree are _____Fall _____ Spring. (Undergrad/AGI: See Enrollment Wizard Financial Aid Units for clarification of Degree Hours)
- My undergraduate classification has changed in MyPack Portal. NC State now classifies me as: ___ FR ___ SO ___ JR ___ SR (0-29 hours = Freshman, 30-59 hours = Sophomore, 60-89 hours = Junior, 90+ hours = Senior)
- Please ___ offer ___ do not offer any increase in Federal Subsidized and/or Unsubsidized loans for which I am now eligible.
- I am a new Graduate student as of the: ___ Spring semester ___ Summer term.
- I plan to enroll in Cooperative Education (Co-op) during the: ___ Fall ___ Spring ___ Fall and Spring

**Changes to Housing Assumptions**

- I changed my housing choice from what I reported on my FAFSA. I am now ___ Living either on or off campus ___ Living with Relatives.
  (A FAFSA Correction Request form may be sent to you depending on your current housing to revised housing plans).

**Notification of Additional Resources**

- I am receiving a Scholarship not funded/offered by NC State. Scholarship recipients must complete the Scholarship Notification E-Form. Please visit MyPack Portal, navigate to Student Homepage > Financial Aid and choose the appropriate aid year. Select Scholarship/Fellowship > Report External Scholarship to submit scholarship information.
- I am receiving a NC VA Scholarship. Recipients are required to complete the NC VA Scholarship Notification Form.
- I am receiving Graduate Student Support Plan Benefits (GSSP): ___ Fall only ___ Spring only ___ Fall and Spring.
- I am receiving Other Graduate Resources: (Please check appropriate box below, indicate name/department or source of funding, and the amount per term.
  - Fellowship ___________________________ $ __________ for Fall and/or $ __________ for Spring
  - Departmental Support ___________________ $ __________ for Fall and/or $ __________ for Spring
  - Other Graduate Resources _______________ $ __________ for Fall and/or $ __________ for Spring

**Student Signature:**

_________________________________________  __________________________
Student's Signature                                                         Date